This paper scrutinizes the rationale for the adoption of inflation targeting (IT) by Bank of Ghana in 2002. In this case, we determine the stability or otherwise of the relationship between money supply and inflation in Ghana over the period 1970M1-2016M3 using battery of econometric methods. The empirical results show an unstable link between inflation and monetary growth in Ghana, while the final state coefficient of inflation elasticity to money growth is positive but statistically insignificant. We find that inflation elasticity to monetary growth has continued to decline since the 1970s, showing a waning impact of money growth on inflation in Ghana. Notably, there is also evidence of negative inflation elasticity to monetary growth between 2001 and 2004, lending support to the adoption of IT framework in Ghana in 2002. We emphasized that the unprecedented 31-months of single-digit inflation (June 2010-December 2012), despite the observed inflationary shocks in 2010 and 2012, reinforces the immense contribution of the IT framework in anchoring inflation expectations, with better inflation outcomes and inflation variability in Ghana. The paper therefore recommends the continuous pursuance and strengthening of the IT framework in Ghana, as it embodies a more eclectic approach to policy formulation and implementation.
I. Introduction
The macroeconomic imbalances of the 1970s and early 1980s triggered the adoption of the Economic Recovery Program (ERP) and Structural Adjustment Program (SAP) to help resuscitate the ailing economy. A key component of the reforms was the financial sector reform (FINSAP) 1 . These market oriented reforms led to a more dynamic financial system which encouraged rapid expansion of banking activities (Kovanen, 2011) . In addition, the advent of modern payment technology and electronic banking services has resulted not only in the reduction of daily demand for cash but has also supported financial inclusion.
These policy initiatives were envisioned to translate into improved monetary policy transmission mechanism but the general consensus was that fiscal dominance was undermining the effectiveness of monetary policy in Ghana, as persistence fiscal deficits were financed by monetary accommodation. Consequently, strong inertia in inflation expectations became embedded in the economy, underpinned by high inflation and exchange rate volatility. A core challenge for monetary policy, therefore, was to break the inflation inertia, and this was perceived as a prerequisite for achieving the primary objective of price stability. In view of the remaining challenges, a second wave of financial sector reforms was launched in 2001, mainly to address regulatory impediments and its associated corporate governance issues. This reflected the passage of several laws which enhanced the institutional architecture of the financial system. This included the liberalization of interest rates and abolition of directed credit, restructuring of financially distressed banks, strengthening of the regulatory and supervisory framework, the establishment of the Ghana Stock Exchange (GSE), and promotion of non-bank financial institutions. The foreign exchange market also witnessed progressive reforms, culminating in the floating of the exchange rate and the establishment of forex bureaus to help eliminate the parallel markets.
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While some authors refer to the official announcement to date the adoption of IT (see Kwakye, 2012) , we support the position of Bawumia et al. (2008) more crucially (ii) if money growth is stably related to inflation over time. Even casual empiricism of the era preceding the adoption of IT revealed that monetary targeting had limited success amid high inflation and inflation volatility accompanied by continual missing of inflation targets, which echoed badly on the credibility of the central bank.
The objective of this paper therefore is to investigate whether at the time Ghana adopted the IT framework, money growth was stably related to inflation. We will do so by employing a simple monetarist state-space model with time-varying coefficients using the kalman filter. To the best of our knowledge, this is the only paper that investigates whether money growth is stably related to inflation in Ghana over time. The extant literature has rather focused on the stability of the demand for money in the context of Ghana, although the results have been inconclusive due to differences in sample periods, data frequencies, monetary aggregates used and model specifications. For instance, Ghartey (1998) found a stable demand function for narrow money in
Ghana. Bawumia and Abradu-Otoo (2003) also concluded on a stable long-run relationship between inflation and broad money in Ghana. In contrast, Andoh and Chappell (2002) showed that structural adjustment programs led to structural breaks in the demand for broad money.
Similarly, Bawumia, Amoah and Mumuni (2008) asserted that structural reforms and the deregulation of the financial sector have resulted in significant parametric shifts in the demand for broad money in late 1990s and that money growth rates are no longer accurate signposts for forecasting future inflation and real output. Recently, Kovanen (2011) finds a stable money demand function for Ghana but cautions that the stability is not a sufficient condition to conclude that money provides a useful contribution to the inflation dynamics in Ghana. The foregone studies clearly amplify that the current study, which specifically investigate inflation-money growth nexus, is germane as it offers fundamental policy implications for Ghana as well as countries with similar characteristics. Besides, the study can be updated regularly (on monthly basis) as part of the repertoire of tools used by the MPC for its inflation risk assessment.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section (2) looks at the stylized facts of monetary growth and inflation in Ghana. Section 3 briefly takes up the issues of theoretical framework, methodology and data, Section 4 presents the empirical results and analysis, while
Section 5 provides the conclusion.
Stylized Facts on Ghana

Developments in Monetary Growth and Inflation
For most central banks across the globe, the primary objective of monetary policy is to maintain low and stable prices by using available policy instruments to regulate and control value and quantity of money. This is based on the notion that "inflation is always and everywhere a monetary phenomenon" as professed by famed economists David Hume, Milton Friedman (see section 3). This was premised on the quantity theory of money, derived from the idea that a fastgrowing economy allows the government to create more money to help pay for its services without causing inflation. However, inflation results when money growth is faster than real GDP growth.
The historical relationship between money growth and inflation in Ghana is well apparent, 
Current IT Framework
The IT framework is based on the notion that policy is designed to target inflation through an inflation forecast. Given that the inflation forecast is a function of many macroeconomic variables, policy reacts to a whole range of variables, not just money supply as in the case of monetary targeting framework. That is, the IT framework is premised on the fact that inflation is not solely a monetary phenomenon, but other factors do influence prices. In this framework, the monetary policy tool of the BOG is the monetary policy rate (MPR), while the operating target is the overnight money market interest rate (Interbank rate). The MPR is the rate around which a policy corridor is defined for central bank's acceptance of deposit and granting of credit to commercial banks. The MPR is set, every other month, at a level considered appropriate by the Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) to deliver the medium-term inflation target. Essentially, the MPR is expected to communicate the stance of monetary policy of the Central Bank and also serve as a guide for all other market interest rates. That is, for the monetary policy to have the desired impact on inflation (the prime objective) and the overall economy, it is critical that changes in MPR affect retail interest rates (e.g. lending and deposit rates) via the wholesale interest rates (preferably, interbank rate) and ultimately influence the overall economy and inflation.
The IT process particularly begins with public announcement of an explicit quantitative target for inflation. Currently, the inflation target for the medium term is 8% (±2%). When inflation stays above target for some obvious reasons, the MPC's aim would be to change interest rates so that inflation can be brought back to target within a reasonable period of time without creating undue instability in the economy. 
3.
Theoretical Framework, Methodology and Data issues
Theoretical Framework
In monetary economics, the Friedman's quantity theory of money (QTM) avers that money supply has a direct and proportional relationship with the price level. The QTM was clearly specified as follows:
Where is the total amount of money in circulation on average in an economy during the period, say a year; is the transactions velocity of money, that is the average frequency across all transactions with which a unit of money is spent. This reflects the availability of financial institutions, economic variables, and choices made as to how fast people turn over their money.
is the price level associated with transactions for the economy during the period; Y is real index of aggregate transaction (or output).
The theory requires some assumptions to be made about the causal relationships among the four variables in equation (1). There are debates about the extent to which each of these variables is dependent upon the others. Nevertheless, the quantity theory postulates that the primary causal effect is an effect of M on P (that is ∆ = ∆ ).
Even though mainstream economists generally approve that the quantity theory is valid in the long run, there remains contentions about its applicability in the short run. Opponents of the theory contend that velocity of money is unstable and prices are also sticky in the short run.
Therefore, the direct relationship between money supply and price level, as stipulated by the quantity of exchange, does not hold over the short run. Consequently, while economists generally accepted the QTM, they placed emphasis on different variable(s) as the main driver(s) of price change. For instance, Marx emphasized on production (output), Marshall, Pigou and Keynes focused on demand for money (thus emphasizing income and demand) instead of money supply using Cambridge equation, while Friedman reiterates the quantity of money.
Methodology
Stability test and Linear state-space model
We employ a battery of procedures to test the stability or otherwise of the relationship between money supply and inflation in Ghana. These include the CUSUM test and recursive coefficients tests conducted to check for parameter (in)stability from a fitted ordinary least square (OLS) model. Once these tests confirm unstable relationship between money supply and inflation, we proceed to model the relationship between the two by employing a simple monetarist state-space framework with time-varying coefficients using the kalman filter.
Our simple monetarist model can be stated as follows:
Where _ is the demeaned 3 inflation, _ is the demeaned monetary growth, captures the constant inflation elasticity of money supply growth, is the stochastic error term, and is time. We examine the fit and stability of the linear relationship between _ and _ by estimating equation (2) using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS).
Should the system in equation (2) fail the stability test and the estimated elasticity of inflation vis-à-vis monetary growth appears to be changing over time, then we will proceed to remodel the relationship in a state space form. Although a general form of a linear state-space model has quite a few components, it can always be written as a system of two equations. In this regard, equation (2) is recast as:
Where equation (3) . It is obvious from (3) and (4) that the parameter, , is now a time-varying process (i.e., an unobservable state variable) which captures the time-varying inflation elasticity with respect to monetary growth. For simplicity, we assume that the state variable follows a random walk process (i.e., = 1). However, since the disturbance in the measurement equation (3) is an error of measurement, the two error terms ( and ) may be contemporaneously correlated. In view of this, the state-space model naturally lends itself to modelling systems with measurement error. There are three unknowns in the system, namely, the state variable ( ), and the two variances ( 2 and 2 ), which are estimated using the maximum likelihood technique.
There are two main benefits to representing a dynamic system in state space form. First, the state-space form allows unobserved variables to be incorporated into and estimated alongside the 3 Demeaning allows us to estimate the model without a constant observed model. Second, state-space models can be analyzed using the powerful recursive Kalman Filter (KF). The KF due to Kalman (1960 Kalman ( , 1963 and Kalman and Bucy (1961) is an algorithm for generating minimum mean square error forecasts in a state-space model.
Especially, the KF is a recursive algorithm for sequentially updating the one-step ahead estimate of the state mean and variance given new information. If the Gaussian error is assumed, the KF allows the computation of the log-likelihood function of the state-space model, and in turns, permits the model parameters to be estimated via maximum likelihood methods.
In order to circumvent the possibility of rendering our regression analysis spurious, we examine the stationarity properties of the variables by performing the following Augmented DickeyFuller (ADF) test on each variable:
Where ∆ is the first-difference operator, t is a linear time trend, is a covariance stationary random error term and is determined by Schwartz criterion to ensure serially uncorrelated residuals. The hull hypothesis is that is a nonstationary series and is rejected if (( − 1) < 0 and statistically significant. The model specification demands that both variables are difference stationary (i.e., I(1)).
Dataset
We use monthly data spanning January 1971 and March 2016, a sample size determined not only by the availability and quality of reliable data but also by our desire to capture the dynamic relationship between monetary growth and inflation over the three distinct phases of monetary policy practices in Ghana, namely, direct control, monetary targeting and inflation targeting regimes. CPI (inflation) data is sourced from the Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) while the money supply data is collected from the Bank of Ghana.
Empirical Results and Analysis
Stationarity Test
The result of the ADF tests is reported in Table 1 . It is evident that the null hypothesis of nonstationarity cannot be rejected for the variables at levels. We conclude, therefore, that the variables are non-stationary at levels. Applying the same tests to first differences to determine the order of integration showed that the critical values (in absolute terms) are less than the calculated test statistics for both variables, suggesting that the variables are stationary after first difference. Given that the variables are integrated of the same order, we proceed with the regression analysis, confident that the results we present here are not spurious. Critical values and one-sided p-values are taken from MacKinnon (1996) and reported in E-views 9.0
Constant Parameter Estimates and Stability Tests
The result from the simple monetarist model (as stated in equation 2) is presented in Table 2 . The estimate of (which captures the response of inflation to monetary growth -constant inflation elasticity of monetary growth) is positive and seems to suggest that monetary growth is statistically significant in explaining inflation dynamics in Ghana. However, the model's overall fit seems poor, while further tests suggest model instability. For instance, CUSUM test, which is based on the cumulative sum of the recursive residuals, points to parameter instability as it goes outside the 95% critical bands and only returns into the critical bands after several periods (see Figure 3) . Again, the recursive coefficients test, which traces the evolution of as more and more of the sample data are used in the estimation also indicates a significant variation and dramatic jumps, especially prior to 1995, a further evidence of model instability.
A critical look at Figure 4 also reveals that the strong relationship between monetary growth and inflation observed in the early part of the sample has dramatically waned after 1986, with two noticeable downward blips during 1995 and 2002. This strong evidence of parametric shift inherent in the model leads us to conclude that a constant parameter model is inappropriate to capture the true dynamic relationship between monetary growth and inflation developments in Ghana. Therefore, the results contained in Table 1 should be taken with a pinch of salt. In view of this, the appropriate approach to modeling the relationship between monetary growth and inflation is to allow the inflation elasticity of monetary growth to vary overtime. Since we have concluded that the system represented by Equation (2) has failed the stability test and the estimated constant inflation elasticity of monetary growth does not reflect the dynamic relationship between inflation and monetary growth, we now proceed to estimate the remodeled relationship in a state space form as depicted in equations (3) and (4). As indicated earlier, (the inflation elasticity of monetary growth) is now a time-varying process. Table 3 presents estimation of equations (2) and (3) The estimation results reported in Table 3 indicate that and are statistically significant, a confirmation that the system has been estimated more precisely. The estimated coefficients also show that the inflation process, is higher than that of the state variable , suggesting that the state variable may be capturing the slow-moving components in the economy (such as real GDP and interest rates) after adjusting for variations in the money supply. Since the coefficients of and are the logs of the variance of the error terms for the measurement and state (transition) equations respectively, we estimate the variance of the measurement equation ( 2 ) This suggests that a 1 percent increase in money supply leads to a 7.2 percent increase in inflation and is statistically significant 6 . Thereafter, the elasticity broadly trended downward with some negative readings in much of 1979 before ending the decade at 0.25 in December 1979.
Average inflation elasticity for the 1970s was 1.44 (see figure 6 ). Much of this period coincided with the direct control regime of monetary policy and high incidence of fiscal dominance, where large fiscal deficits were predominantly accompanied by monetary accommodation. Without a formalized framework to anchor inflation and inflation expectations, increases in money supply was interpreted by economic agents as engendering inflationary pressures so that as money supply rose, inflation rose even more sharply -in a sense inflation in this decade was everywhere a monetary phenomenon. 2000s (see Figure 6) . The sub-sample analysis, as exhibited in figure 7 and Appendix A1, also
shows that inflation elasticity of money supply growth inched up to 2.6 as at end-December 2010 and 2.1 for end-December 2012, and were all statistically significant at 10 percent alpha levels.
The strong inflation elasticity of monetary growth in 2010 may be attributed to the implementation of the single spine salary structure (SSSS), resulting in a significant growth in wages and salaries (increase in money supply) and creating strong aggregate demand. Likewise, the fiscal excesses during the presidential and parliamentary election in 2012 also appear to explain the pick-up in inflation elasticity of money growth during the era. This formalized policy framework facilitated the unprecedented two and half years of singledigit inflation following the disinflationary shock in the 2010-11. Again, the recent significant deviation of inflation from target could be attributed to the inflationary shock of 2011-12. 
Summary and Concluding Remarks
